11-16-16
Minutes from October approved
Hillarie, Nicki, Keara, Rachelle, Bonnie, Me, Emily Daly is excused
Bonnie: Older grade teachers loved the early conference time. Overall our teachers like it. Our JSSC
approves whether or not it or early or later. The general consensus from our members is very positive.
They like that there is still time in the term to make changes.
Student Council: Henry-Fundraiser Schreiner’s hospital would like some new video games. They will do
a penny drive like we did for the iPads. We discussed after school clubs. Student council is going to do a
survey. There is an archery program at Meadowbrook. We can write a grant to get the equipment and
then parent and administrators can get trained. Two advisors required.
Trustland Expenditure Report: Mr. Laypath: $13,572.00 Salaries. Our first grade aide is working really
well. We have replaced all of their projectors but one. SIP-Professional Learning Communities,
Formative Assessments, SAGE Interim Testing Training. Attendance: Decreasing the number of students
that are chronically absent. We are improving. We have met with students and parents, and we are on
track to meet our goal. We have added keycards to our outside doors so that we are more secure.
Fourth grade doors, and the Kindergarten doors are now secure. Buddy Benches have been purchased.
If you need friend to play with sit on the buddy bench and friends will come.
NetzSmarts assembly in January. One for upper grade, and one for lower. We have all of the filters and
Mrs. Haacke is aware of what is going on.
Big discussion on internet safety. Apps safety etc.
Safety Patrol: Mr. Laypath was told specifically that we can’t allow students to be in charge of safety
patrol. We are liable as a school.
Stealing from lockers. We are letting them bring locks, and we are trying to get cameras set up to find
out who it is. They are having hall monitors from 6th grade students. It’s not wide spread, and perhaps
has stopped.
Rachelle motioned to adjourn and Hillarie seconded adjourned at 1:50.

